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ABSTRACT

A study has been made on underwater s h o c k waves produced
by exploding wires. Details on experimental equipment and pro-
cedure are given for both circuit and pressu-e measurements. The
influence of capacitance, inductance, and gap le ngt h on maximum
shock pressure Pm is discussed. Experimental results correlating
initial capacitor voltage (between 10 and 30 kv) with Pm are given.
An inc rease of voltage and gap length alongwith adecrease in
inductance all tend to increase P.. By u sin g the empirical Pm vs
voltage c u r v e and extrapolating to zero P.,, a voltage is obtained
which corresponds closely to wire sublimation energy. Reproduc -
ibility, expressed quantitatively by s t a n d a r d deviation, is within
2 percent. The ease of Pm variation, along with reproducibility,
indicate the suitability of this method of shock f o r m at i o n as a
research tool.

PROBLEM STATUS

This is an interim report; work on this project is continuing.

AUTHORIZATION

NRL Problem E01-01
Projeats RR 010-04-41-5950, SR 007-12-01-0800,

and RAE SOR-035/652- 1/F012-11-001

Manuscript submitted December 11, 1962.
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UNDERWATER SHOCK WAVES FORMED
BY EXPLODING WIRES

INTRODUCTION

An underwater shock wave is produced between a pair of submerged electrodes by
the rapid discharge of a capacitor through an exploding wire. The resulting plasma also
dissipates radiant and thermal energy. This report deals only with acoustic or shock
wave energy, the predominant energy conversion effect (la, 2).

Chemical explosives and underwater sparks can also be used to generate shock waves.
Explosives lack good reproducibility and, for a given explosive, shock wave variables are
more difficult to vary since the chemical reactiontimes are fixed. While underwater sparks
allow easier control of shock wave variables, reproducibility is poor (1b). Exploding wires,
however, offer both advantages - reproducibility and convenient shock wave variation.

The purpose of this report is to discuss and present experimental work which cor-
relates initial capacitor circuit parameters with the maximum shock wave pressure 'm
Shock wave reproducibility is also discussed. Reproducibility and ease of variation indi-
cate the suitability of this method of shock formation as a research tool, that is, in
observing the effect of a shock wave on a test specimen, whether it be concerned with
biology or the plastic deformantion of metals.

BASIC CIRCUIT

The basic circuit of the capacitor method of exploding wires is shown in Fig. 1.
When S1 is closed, E can be used to charge C through R1 to the required voltage. The
voltage is indicated at V0 . Breakdown, or closing of s 2 , then allows the capacitorito
discharge through S2 and G.

The wire at G undergoes rapid heating and expansion. After vaporization, the resulting
ionized fluid is termed a plasma. Shock wave development depends upon plasma (and

E

SE high-voltage power supply
R, charging re-istor
C -- capacitor

C. S1  charging circuit switch
I, L total inductance of discharge circuit

-- 1.-.. S2 discharge circuit spark gap switch

- G submerged electrodes

V Vo- electrostatic voltmeter
L /S 2  PR2  combined resistance of G and S2

and circuit leads

GR2

_. I !a~•- U i rcuit of the cap•acitor method for exploding wires
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generatel gas bubble) expansion. The inertia of the surrounding water resists accelerated
S. .... v- t't~h-e R01-1, resulting in the developtnent of high pressure. Titls i6Wilviw

' pressure disturbance propagates radially outward and eventually steepens Into a shock
H •front or wave.

Figure 2 shows a photograph of the discharge circuit. Four coaxial cables are used in
parallel to minimize circuit resistance and inductance. To avoid reflections .and shock wave
distortions, a nondirectional type of geometry was used at a. Wires were held by clamp-
type electrodes which had tungsten inserts (Fig. 3). This arrangement is similar to that
used by Bennett (3) for vacuum studies of exploding wires. For purposes of insulation and
waterproofing, the cable-electrode junction was potted in a high-dielectric epoxy resin.*

Figure 4 is a block diagram indicating the general layout of the discharge circuit,
along with pressure and current diagnostic equipment.

DISCHARGE CIRCUIT MEASUREMENTS

The following discharge circuit parameters can be used to control shock wave
variables:

C - capacitance

V0 - voltage to which the capacitor is initially charged

L - total circuit inductance

R - total circuit resistance, which includes the average
resistance of the spark and wire gaps.

The average resistance of the discharge circuit is influenced by the initial resistance R0

which can be discussed in terms of wire material, diameter, and length, along with elec-
trode gap length.

It should also be mentioned that, beside the circuit parameters, the physical and
chemical properties of the liquid media influence shock variables (4a). The electrode-gage
geometry also affects the measured shock pressures (5).

Capacitance, measured with an impedance bridge, was held constant at 0.50uf. Voltage,
measured with an electrostatic voltmeter, was varied between 10 and 30 kilovolts. If in
a rate-of-change-of-current oscillogram (Fig. 5) the period of oscillation in an under-
damped circuit I/LC >> R2/4L 2 is measured, the inductance may be calculated from
f = 1/(27 41C). The value obtained for the circuit used was 325 x 10 -9 henrys. Circuit
resistance includes the constant resistance of the leads, along with the resistance of S2
and G which both change with time. With the gap at a shorted out, the average resistance
of the circuit (with V at 20 kilovolts and an S2 gap length of 5/16 inch) was 0.05 ohm.
This value was calculated from a slightly damped oscillogram using the damping factor
*e-Rt/2L during the time interval 2.55 to 5.2 ,sec.

The current in the discharge circuit can be measured directly with shunts or by inte-
grating the voltage induced (by current change) in a Rogowski coil (6) or pickup loop
secondary circuit. The pickup loop method of current measurement has the advantage of
not being connected to the discharge circuit. Low-inductance shunts, which give greater

accuracy, are of two types: ribbon (1c) and coaxial (7).t At NRL the pickup loop shown in

Fig. 6 is used for capacitor-discharge current measurements (8).

*Castiplast No. II, National Engineering Products, Wash., D.C.
tThe coaxial design is presently commercially available from T and M Research
Products, Albuquerque, New Mexico.
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I.--- --- ----- -- 1-

Fig. Z - Discharge circuit equipment

Fig. 3 -Clamnp-type electrodes

STAINLESS STEEL TANK

SPARK SWITCH CHARGING RESISTOR

POWER
SUPPLY

OAGE CAPACITOR ELECTROSTATIC

"T -- VOLTMETER

d'PICKUP Loop

RC INTEGRATORJ

Fig. 4 - Block diagram of discharge circuit

diagnostic equipment

i.
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Fig. 5 - Rate -of.-change-of-current oscil-
!logram from a shorted gap capacitor dis-

charge. Horizontal scale: 1 asec/division.
This trace was used to calculate the dis-
charge ci:e' inductance.

*-PICKUP LOOP -COAX1AL CABLE

TO SCOPE OR

SR RC INTEGRATOR

CABLE SURGE IMPEDANCE RESISTOR TERMINATION

Fig. 6 - Pickup loop c i rc u it used in NRL
capacitor-di scha rge current nm•a surements

The pickup loop was positioned near the discharge circuit so that the induced voltage
fell within the voltage sensitivity range of a Tektronix 545A oscilloscope. Rcgarding the
discharge circuit as the primary and the pickup loop as the secondary, the expression

(lip Vacc, where M is the mutual inductance, (1)
(It M

gives the rate of change of current in the discharge circuit. Integration of the rate of
change of current gives the discharge current

IV . (t. (2)

0

An RC integrator (9), shown schematically,

V.ý RI1  CI

gives the primary current as

IMtP: (Rici/m) W t') f (3)

where

-- V sdt.V1 f (4)

0

The calibration of the pickup loop requires the determination of M. This is straight-
forward if L, R, and C are known. Both L and C were accurately measured. The
value of R, computed from the damping factor, represents an average value of S2 and
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the linear circuit resistance (with 0 shorted out), and this value is assumed to be nearlyS~constant over a time interval equal to the period, During this same time interval, a
peak current is computed.
cA

The value of current as a function of time in a linear, underdamped (or oscillating)
LRC circuit (10) is

!0 -Rt/2Lif t' -e sin ct (5)
Lco

where

2nf = YI/LC - R2/4L 2 . (6)

If l.'LC R2/4L 2, and if t. is the time at a peak current where sin cot. R unity, then

ImaX ý Va Ir-I C.Rt,/2L" (7)

For %V 20 kilnvolts at t,o = 3.2 ,c sec (Fig. 71, and with the values of L,R•, C as
previously calculated,

la., = 19,230 amps.

Using Eq. (3) with the integrator valucs R-n 2000oi, c, 0.1 f, and scope voltage 0.04
volt recorded at t., 3.2 usec,

RiCiVf (2 - 10-4)(4K 10~2)
M - =__ : 4.2 x 10-lO henrvs

ImOx 1.923 x 104

to within an accuracy of 10 percent.

Fig. 7 - I oscillogram for calculation
of the mutumal inductancee. Vertical scale:
12,000 amp/division; horizontal scale:
lasec/division. Capacitor discharge
voltage V. - 20 kv. '_

PRESSURE MEASUREMENTS

Z Gage Geometry and Circuit

Shock waves were generated in a stainless steel tank (4 ft high and 4 ft in diameter)
filled with fresh water. A gage holder positioned on the bottom of the tank oriented a
1/4-in.-diam tourmaline gage * in an edge-on (gage axis parallel to wire axis) position
(Fig. 8) at a distance of 6 inches from the exploding wire. All pressure measurements

*FCrystal Research Incorporated, Cambridge, Mass.

J:.
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112 IN.

_WIRE AXIS WIRE---.

FRONT 6 IN. SIDE
VIEW VIEW

---------- GAGE AXIS GAGE "WTTO SCOPEq-- •1/4 IN. OfAM

TOURMALINE GAGE

Fig. 8 - Frunt anId •Ideu views ui gage pouition
with rtuspert to th.. wire axis

SHOCK WAVE

WAX GAGE

COPPR !T EPOXY COVERING
TuI If ~ II I

Tu~iN3COAXIAL 
CAO3LE

Fig. 9 - (LgU 1huusinIi1

were taken with this geometry held constant. The gage housing (Fig. 9) includes a copper
tube for electromagnetic shielding and wax* for waterproofing and prevention of gage
oscillations.

When a shock wave strikes the gage, a charge is produced across the total circuit
capacitance. For shurt coaxial cable lengths, the voltage measured across this capaci-
tance is directly proportional to the absolute value of the shock wave pressure (la).

..- GAGE - -,-sc - --

SI T .,'T T I

V,(t) 0(t)/C = C v (t)/C = KAP(t)IC

where

V. = oscilloscope recorded voltage as a function of time

P = pressure (psi) as a function of time

KA - crystal constant ( ucoul/p si)

,.Compound C-276, manufactured by Zophar Mills, Brooklyn, N.Y.
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C = sunm of cable C,, and terminating c, capacitance (uuf)

Ca = equivalent electrostatic capacitance of gage

RR = leakage resistance of crystal

R, = oscilloscope impedance ( = 6 ohmns)

= charge (coul) as a function of time

wt emf produced by gage as a function of time:

The shock variables recorded include the nmaximnum pressure Pr and the corresponding r
pressure decay Pr tN.

Experimental Difficulties

Only P. measurements could be taken uninfluenced by gage oscillations along with
electrostatic, gage hysteresis, and other distortions. Multiple peaks observed on some
pressure traces (Fig. 10) might be the result of nonlinear interference of pressure fronts
from different parts of the wire (Ilb). Even for the Pm measurements, absolute values
differed by 15 percent between tests run some time apart, and between tests run with dif-
ferent gages and wax coatings. When a test was completed over a short time interval and
with the same diagnuEtic setup, the data was found to be consistent although absolute
values still differed. Therefore, rather than compute absolute values of presaure,
reduced or normalized values of pressure (i.e., generated voltage) are usually given.

Fig. 10 - Multiple pressure peaks,
possibly associated with nonlinear
interference of pressure fronts
from different parts of the exploding
wire. A 0.5-in.-long, 5-mil-diam
nichrome wire was used at a gage-
to-wire distance of 6-in. Vertical __

scale: 220 psi/division; horizontal
scale: 20 usec/division.

Other problem areas in measuring shock variables included (a) oscilloscope baseline
drift, (b) lowering of leakage resistance by water seepage between the gage-to-cable con-
nections, and (c) ground loops. These and other problems are discussed by A. Caggiano
et al. (4b).

When the capacitor is discharged, the rate of change of current induces a voltage in
the gage circuit at the gage-to-cable connection (Fig. 9, left). This signal presents no
problem, however, since it decays before the shock voltage is generated and is actually
used to trigger the scope sweep.

More detailed information on shock measurements using tourmaline gages may be
found in the literature (12).
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PEAK PRESSURE VARIATION

Voltage (Energy)

In capacitor discharge applications, V0 is the most convenient of the initial param-
eters (Vo, L. Ro. and C) to vary. Experiments were performed at NRL to correlate '

and Vo.

At a particular V0, Pm was observed for a number (between one and five) of dis-
charges. Over the voltage range 10-30 kv (25-225 joules), io was held constant using
0.5-in. long, 5-mil-diam nichrome wire. At 30 kv the average peak piezoelectric voltage
generated by four separate shock waves was set equal to unity. This average peak voltage
corresponded to P. • 480 psi. At lower values of v , the average P. was expressed as
some decimal fraction. Typical pressure pulses at 20 and 30 kv are compared in Fig. 11.
Notice that the 30-kv pressure pulse has a greater area (corresponding to greater acoustic
energy) under the curve. Figure 12 shows the corresponding current trace for the 20-kv
discharge. Comparing Fig. 12 with Fig. 13 (the current trace of the exploding wire in
air) it is seen that greater damping is achieved with an underwater discharge.

(a) MI)

Fig. 11 - Comparison of underwater P(t) traces for (a) 20-kv (100 joules)
discharge and (b) 30-kv (225 joules) discharge. For both discharges R0 was
kept constant by using a 0.5-in.-long, 5-mil-diamnichrome %%ire at a gagt-
to-wire distance of 6 in. Vertical scale: 1l0 psi/division;horizontal scale:
20 usec/division.

Fig. 12 - Current oscillogram Fig. 13 - Current oscillogram of
of the 20-kv underwater dis- exploding Aire in air. Wire and
charge shown in Fig. 10 (a). initial circuit conditions as for
Vertical scale : 10,000 amp/ Fig. 12. Vertical scale: 10,000
division; horizontal scale. amp/division; horizontal scale: 1
1 Ltsec/division "sec/division.
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t Figure 14 shows a curve through the experimental points; the curve can be expressed
S~empirically beyond 11 kv by P " 0.4174 V0,158(V) I/2 - 0.52. Beyond 20 kv (100 joules),

1 the curve appears linear. This part of the curve agrees with underwater spark work by
Caulfield (13a) and Gardner (14a) which indicated that P% increased linearly with V0 over
the voltage ranges 6 to 12 kv and 12 to 25 kv.

CONSTANT QUANTITIES VARIED OUANTITIES OBSERVED ;,ANTITIES

L•325x IO-9 HENRYS VO-10-3OKV Pm 200- 
4

0psi
C-O5xIO"' FARADS E:25-225 JOULES
Ro, 1/2-IN GAP LENGTH
WITH WIRE MATERIAL
INDICATED BELOW
GAGE- TO- WIRE

DISTANCE , IN. DISCHARGE ENERGY E(JOULES)

025 1eo 225

10 -

9 -

S• WIRE MATERIAL.

p 5-MIL NICHROME
U 5-ML LLAD

St4 M-MIL COPPERS• =. "~M•L .ALU/R"VL

A B-0 " iI I [

0 5 10 15 20 25 30
DISCHARGE VOLTAGE Vo(KILOVOLTS)

Fig. 14 - Peak pressure Pm vs discharge voltage
V0 . The peak pressure is normalized to the aver-
age peak pressure value from four explosive wire
tests conducted at 30 kv.

Sublimation Energy

The curve in Fig. 14 becomes more ionlinear between 20 and 10 kv when the energy
required to vaporize the wire (sublimination energy) becomes a larger percentage of
C I/2)CVo2. Sublimation energies for various materials are given in Table 1. In general,
the less energy required for wire sublimation, the more energy available for shock for-
mation. At 10 kv, as shown in Fig. 14, lead had the greatest P. value, followed by
aluminum, nichrome, and copper, respectively. When sublimation energy is small com-
pared to ( /2)CV02 critically damped discharges will produce a greater Pm than an
oscillating discharge. At 10 kv (25 joules), however, the lead wire produced the larger
P in spite of the fact that the discharge was underdamped compared to the aluminum
drscharge (Fig. 15). The high frequency "hash" may be attributed to the spark gap switch
(15). At 300 joules on the other hand, 10-milcopper, 1-mul tungsten, 10-mii silver,
5-mil lead, and 5-mil nichrome all produced identical oscillatory current traces and

identical values of Pm,. In other words, if initial wire resistance influenced Pm more
than the sublimation energy, a distinct difference in Pm should have been noticed.

Pressures recorded by Caggiano (4c) using different wire materials in a one-inch
gap at 10 kv (12,000 joules) are shown in Table 2. The pressures listed, which were
produced by 62-mil wires, had the greatest range and were chosen to minimize the influ-
ence of experimental scatter. The order of decreasing P, corresponds to the increase
in sublimation energies.
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Dotted line A of Fig. 14 represents the type of curve one obtains when the sublimation
energy becomes a large percentage of ( 1/2)CV 2 (4d). It is even possible to produce a pres-
sure pulse when the sublimation energy is greater than ( 1/2)CV . This occurs because 2
wire expansion can take place without requiring all of the wire mass to be vaporized.
Solid, liquid, and vapor states may exist simultaneously in such an exploding wire (16).

Dotted line B of Fig. 14 represents an extrapolation to zero psi. The calculated value
off 1/ 2) CV 2 using the zero psi voltage is within 10 percent of the sublimation energy of
nichrome. With refinements, such an extrapolation technique might provide a new method
for measuring sublimation energies of conducting materials which could be made into wire.

5-mu aluminum wire

5-mil lead wire

Fig, 15 - Comparison of 10-kv (25 joules) discharge current
for identical alumlinum and lead wires. In this case the under-
damped discharge produced a greater P . Vertical scale:
5000 amp/division; horizontal scale: 1 umsec/division,

Table I

Sublimation Energy (S.E.)'* for Various Wirest

Material I k(Joules/in.-mils2) Resistivity (ohmmeter)

Mg 0.137 4.6 I0-"

Pb 0.138 22.0 - 10

Ag 0.418 2.83

Al 0.357 1.63

Nichrome 0.572 100

Ti 0.569 3.2

Cu 0.612 1.72

W 1.130 5.51
*S.E. = kLD 2 where S.E. is in joules, L is length in inches,

and D is diameter in mila.

tValues f rom D.R. Stull and G.C. Sinke "Thermodynamic
Properties of the Elements," Washington, D.C.; American
Chemical Society, 1956, except for nichrome from
N.A. Brotopopov and V.M. Kul'garehuk, Soviet Physics-
Tech. Physics 6 (No. 5):399 (Nov. 1961).
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Table 2
Pm for 62-Mil Wires*

Sublimation Energy a
(%of (I/2)CV 2) Material

5 Mg 1500

10 Al 880

16 Ti 660

20 Cu 480

35 W 400

CONDITIONS FOR GREATEST P,

Experimental results from sparks and exploding wires will be used to qualitatively
state initial (t 0) parameter conditions which will tend to produce the greatest P.

V-Itage

As indicated in Fig. 14 anid fi the literature, for V, greater than a certain minimum
value an increase in v,) produces an approximately linear increase in Pm" This approxi-
mate linearity applies only to wires for which sublimation energy is small compared to
(1/2) Cv2. The value of V' is limited by the capacitor ratings, circuit insulation, and
corona Yosses. The last two limitations present little difficulty under 30 kv.

Inductance

Spark work by Bailitis (17) and Caulfield (13a), along with exploding wire test by
Caggiano, et al. (4e), indicate that an increase in P. requires a decrease in L. Sufficient
agreement between the above experiments allows the following statement: PM a I/Vt.
The most effective way to reduce inductance is to parallel a number of the low-inductance
coaxial cables which are used to connect the underwater gap to the capacitor bank.

Capacitance

Changes in the capacitance C apparently have little influence on P,. Spark work by
Gardner (14b) indicates that beyond 150 joules, capacitance changes from 3 to 16.3 Pf

had little, if any, effect on p. r aulfield (13b) reports that while capacitance was varied
from 8 to 500 J,, P,, remained nearly constant. The increase in C naturally increased
(1/2) Cv2 , but the additional energy went into the shock wave, as an increase in shock
wave duration or area under the curve, not as an increase in P..

Resistance

Since the resistance of an exploding wire is an unknown function of time, linear L R C
analysis cannot be used to indicate the initial resistance R0 which will give an optimum
P. for a given L,C, and V0. The initial resistance Ro can be controlled by gap or
wire length, along with wire size and material. By choosing smaller diameter wires,
sublimation energy can be held to a minimum and wire material becomes unimportant.
Varying R. then becomes a matter of changing the gap length.
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SOptimum P,, will be obtained when the discharge is approximately critically damped.
Upon observing the current, if the discharge is oscillatory, that is, if l/LC > /4 L, an

N increase in gap length will increase damping and Py.p

Studies indicate that longer gaps produce greater P, (14c, 4f, 18). Figure 16 com-
pares P. from 5-moll nichrome with 0.5- and 2.5-in. gap lengths. For sparks, the gap
length is limited by breakdown potential. Wire length limitations, aside from sublimation
effects, have not been determined as yet.

To provide maximum transfer of energy to the exploding wire rather than to the
spark switch and joule heating of the leads, circuit resistance should be kept as low as
possible, that is,

rsw . leads • G.

(it) (b)

Fig. 16 - Variation of the peak pressure P. as the 5-mil
nichrome wire length is increased f ro ai (a) 0.5 in. to
(b) 2.5 in. The discharge voltage V. is 34.5kv (300joules).
Vertical scale: (a) 110 psi/division, (b) 220 psi/division;
horizontal scale: 20 ,esec/division for both cases.

Geometry

An expression by Gardner (5)

P0 _o _ 2ao_ " 6 G

where (2D1 1.15

p0 = peak plasma wall pressure
=a initial plasma radius

G = gap length

D1 = perpendicular distance between wire and gage,

indicates that larger gap lengths and shorter gage-to-wire distances (DI) allow greater
measured P. at a distance D1 .

Reproducibility

Reproducibility may be defined as the degree of closeness obtained when a given
quantity is measured repeatedly. The standard deviation c will be used to expressreproducibility:
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= 2 m Pm12)1/2

where

mean or average value of P,

P,, -a particular value of P,.

The standard deviatiun Lu- two series of discharges with a one-in, gap using 10-mil cop-
per wire at 20 kv (100 joules) are listed below.

Series No. of Discharges Standard Deviation (%)

A 12 2.01

B 11 1.46

Both series were taken with the same parameter values. Extremely fine copper residue
suspended in the water may have changed water conductivity enough to allow further
scatter than one would receive with aluminum or nichronme wire. When using fresh
water, the lack uf electrode insulation normally presents no problem compared to spark
gaps, which require watertight insulation for the ungrounded electrode. Pressure oscil-
lug, anis (Fig. 17) obtained from 5-mil aluminum wire (using the oscillosenpe delay
sweep) show two consecutive discharges.

Empirically, the important conditions for reproducibility are (a) to control initial
capacitor voltage, and (b) to maintain a fixed length of exploded wire.

Work by Gtlstein (19) Indicates that standard deviations for bubble pulse character-
istics are less than 3 percent.

Fig. 17 - Shock reproducibility
is shown bytwo consecutive .8-
kv discharges with l-in.-Iong,

5-mil aluminum wire. Vertical
scale: 400 psi/division; hori-
zontal scale: 10 isec/division.

SUMMARY

The essential results may be summarized as follows:

1. Reproducibility of P, values can be controlled to within 2 percent.

2. Sublimation energies of exploding wires (0.5-in. long, 5-mil diam) were found to
within 10 percent by extrapolating the P,, versus V0 curve to zero P,,.

3. When the sublimation energy is small compared to (1/2) CV 2,the wire material
and initial wire resistance (using straight wire) has no effect on P.

4. Experiments at NRL and elsewhere indicate that the circuit parameters (when
sublimation energy effects can be neglected) affect p. as follows.
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Sa. A voltage increase causes a near-linear increase in Pm {

_b. An inductance increase causes P. to decrease according to Pm a UAL-

: c. Capacitance has little effect on P.

d. Initial gap resistance R. (to obtain the greatest P, for a given V,, L, and C)
should be set so that:

(1) Rawitch + [Cleads <4 RO

(2) Gap length is as long as possible

e. Geometry - larger gap lengths and shorter gage-to-wire distances allow a
greater measured P,
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